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Time Out Explores Elgin!

REPORT ON
SEPTEMBER
OUTING

Thursday
N E W S L E T T E R

Pajamas
& Jam

O C T O B E R

2 0 1 7

26th October

“Change is as good as a holiday” – or so the saying goes. Today the

1 change was that we went straight to lunch in Somerset West! Arriving at

about 11h00 at Pajamas and Jam in the Gants Plaza industrial area of
Strand, many positive comments were heard about this new venue. “An
Come on
2 amazing place to lunch” – our choices were put up on a blackboard and
let’s explore
what a choice we all had. What about Parmesan Pasta / Seared Salmon
Salad/ Watercress chicken salad / Thai Beef wok / Blushing BeetElgin
root/ and to end it all delicious, decadent Meringue tarts!
End-of-year
& Time Out
is going to
Langebaan

Having made the choice, our lunches were served very efficiently – table
3 by table! Delicious meals and a fabulous ambience to eat lunch with
Greek music playing the background. Definitely, a place to return to
again!
A few went shopping at the Angel Shoe shop within walking distance –
nothing like a new pair (or two) of shoes! Whilst at the shoe shop, news
broke of a helicopter crash just near us. A one-man helicopter had
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
sadly, crashed into the school ground with a fatality. The ladies in the
shoe shop reported seeing the helicopter battling, sad to see ambulances
We are
rushing to the scene.
streamlining
After this a short drive down to the
our Bank
Strand pavilion where we arrived at
Accounts and
1.30pm (see what having an early
will only use
lunch does – it gives you a full afterone account
noon to enjoy!) Some went for a
for deposits,
walk ; some chatted ; some went
effective
shopping!! and the hour quickly
1st August.
passed.
Constantia was our first drop off at
Make sure
just 3.45 pm (“Wow how great is this
you use our
to be home this early”) and Tableview
new bank
were home by about 4.30pm.

account as
our other
accounts will
be CLOSED
AT END OF
OCTOBER

2

Now that’s what I’d call
QUALITY TIME OUT, Dennis!
All in all a FUN day, with a bit of this and a bit of that!

Coach leaves
Tableview at
08h45 and
Constantia at
09h30

Cost of the day

Things change in Elgin and I have found a new restaurant to take
you to in October. Brian and I recently visited The Rojaal
Teekamer and met with Charmaine, the owner of this restaurant which has been built in an old barn. It has lovely views and
she is enthusiastic at what she is trying to achieve.

When we visit Elgin, it is a day before the annual Elgin Garden
Show - so we might just be able to spend our time profitably in
the Elgin valley profitably. I have read of an eco-art exhibition at
Almemkerk Estate / I’m busy speaking to Windermere Cider they also have an 80 year old garden which they might just open
to us a day before, for viewing.

Come with me to experience Country hospitality

is R450
per person
which
includes your
transport &
2 course lunch

Book
timeously

Booking
& payment
deadline is
Friday
19th October

The Rojaal Teekamer—Quickly becoming
known at Elgin’s Little Gem, on Trip advisor

Thursday 30th
November
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Why not Langebaan?

There is a NEW KID-ON-THE-BLOCK in Langebaan called KOKOMO.
It is on Friday Island—perfect setting to have a laid back end to our hectic year!
Come with me to Langebaan and relax and enjoy the company of each other
before the HECTIC Festive Season approaches!

More details in the November newsletter.

Mel sadly had a fall whilst out doing shopping on
Friday 16th September. She’s had pins put in her
hip and is battling with a shoulder injury as well.
She spent a week in Milnerton Medi-clinic and is
now at Oasis Step-down facility. She will go to her
daughter, Barbie for a while after this, to recover
completely. Have her in your thoughts please! Messages can be sent to Barbie: Barbara@kabtech.co.za
Since July we have provided numerous notifications
advising of our new Current Account, but
we continue to receive deposits into the following accounts
TIME OUT 27 593 325 3
TRAVELTIME 27 553 842 7
We now confirm that the above accounts will be de-activated
on 31ST OCTOBER

We, therefore, will not be held responsible
if your payments don’t reach us!
PLEASE USE THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNT—
27 276 877 4—in the name of
BP COOMBES CC
The account is still held at
STANDARD BANK, BAYSIDE BRANCH

Our September Memories

